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Abstract.
Background: Fox Trial Finder is an online registry for individuals with and without Parkinson disease (PD) interested in
participating in PD research. However, distance or disability could prevent such individuals from participating in traditional,
clinic-based research at major centers.
Objective: Use videoconferencing to connect participants to specialists to: (1) demonstrate feasibility of virtual research visits
within this population (2) collect phenotypic data of the participants, (3) validate self-reported diagnosis, and (4) gauge interest
in virtual research visits.
Methods: We solicited volunteers throughout the United States through Fox Trial Finder. Interested individuals with PD provided
consent, were given web cameras if needed, completed baseline surveys, and downloaded videoconferencing software remotely.
Participants had a test connection and assessment appointment which included the Montreal Cognitive Assessment (MoCA), then
a virtual research visit with a neurologist who reviewed their history and assessed their PD using a modified Movement Disorders
Society Unified Parkinson’s Disease Rating Scale. Neurologists assessed PD diagnosis and symptomatology. Physicians and
participants were surveyed about their experience.
Results: Of 204 individuals who consented, 166 (81%) individuals from 39 states completed all visits. The mean age was 62
and mean disease duration was 8.0 years. Mean MoCA score was 26.5, and mean modified MDS-UPDRS motor score was 22.8
(out of a possible 124). Neurologists judged PD as the most likely diagnosis in 97% of cases. Overall satisfaction with the visits
was 79% (satisfied or very satisfied) among neurologists and 93% among participants.
Conclusions: Through virtual research visits, neurologists engaged, characterized, and validated self-reported diagnosis in
individuals with PD over a broad geography. This model may facilitate future research participation.
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INTRODUCTION

Clinical trials are often delayed or fail due to
difficulty recruiting research participants [1–5]. The
Michael J. Fox Foundation built Fox Trial Finder
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(FTF) [6] to address this challenge in PD by idenftify-
ing individuals with and without the disease who are
willing to participate in future research studies. As of
March 9, 2015, over 42,500 individuals have created
profiles in the online registry that matches volunteers
to trials [7].

However, participation in clinical research studies
is challenging. Distance, disability, and the need for
frequent in-person visits are major barriers to partic-
ipation in clinical trials [10]. A study in Alzheimer
disease found that home visits were the factor most
likely to enable greater participation in clinical trials
[11]. In PD, such concerns are present among those
who participate in clinical trials and may be even more
prevalent among those that do not [12].

Virtual research visits could reduce the time and
travel burden of participating in research just as vir-
tual care visits do for individuals with PD seeking
care. [13, 14] We sought to determine whether vir-
tual research visits with volunteers in FTF are feasible
by evaluating the proportion of participants who com-
pleted visits. Additionally, we gathered additional
phenotypic data, validated the self-reported diagnosis
of the volunteers, and gauged interest in the model.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Recruitment

FTF participants over 18 years of age who reported
a diagnosis of PD and had completed profiles in
FTF were solicited through FTF. Participants were
informed during the consent process that they would
need a high-speed internet connection capable of
streaming video. Recruitment was initially designed
to reach a random sample of FTF participants in the
United States by directly messaging volunteers with
information about the trial. We identified groups of
50–100 randomly selected FTF members who met the
above criteria to invite via FTF message. However, the
initial design of the FTF messaging system required
the research team to look through up to hundreds of
messages to find a member’s reply.

To avoid this time-consuming method, we switched
to a site-based trial listing, FTF’s intended method
of recruitment. Trial information was posted onto the
FTF website as a trial. When posted, FTF automati-
cally notifies volunteers whose profiles meet the trial’s
inclusion criteria, directing these individuals to the
trial listing. To control the population of FTF mem-
bers notified about the trial, the trial team created
“sites” in a random selection of U.S. zip codes and

suggested that individuals diagnosed with PD within
100 miles participate. Thirty-three such sites were
created using zip code and population data from the
U.S. Census Bureau’s 2010 Census [15]. A subset of
269 zip codes and their populations was randomly
generated from the complete 2010 Census database.
From this subset, 33 zip codes were selected based on
population so that a range of small (500–4999 resi-
dents, n = 11), medium (5000–9999 residents, n = 11),
and large (>10,000 residents, n = 11) populations were
included. The site-based method greatly reduced the
need to search for messages because interested mem-
bers would contact researchers via email, phone, or
new FTF message. This method closely resembles
the standard FTF approach to identifying research
participants.

Study procedure

FTF participants who expressed interest in the study
were contacted via phone by a member of the research
team (JW, MB, AR) to discuss the study and obtain
informed consent. If willing, participants were then
emailed a baseline survey that included demographic
questions and internet usage information based on
Pew Internet Surveys [16–18] and parts Ib and II of
the Movement Disorder Society – Unified Parkinson’s
Disease Rating Scale (MDS-UPDRS) [19]. After com-
pleting the surveys, participants were emailed a link to
download secure virtual visit software (SBR Health,
Cambridge, MA) onto their desktop, laptop, or tablet
computer that enables participants to “check in” to an
online waiting room and includes videoconferencing
software (Vidyo, Hackensack, NJ). If needed, par-
ticipants were also mailed a web camera (Logitech,
Newark, CA). The research team provided any nec-
essary technical support to set up the software and
webcam by phone. The research team then sched-
uled and completed a test connection visit with the
participant, which included performing the Montreal
Cognitive Assessment (MoCA) [20]. The visuospa-
tial/executive subsection and the naming subsection of
this assessment [21] were emailed to the participants
to be printed out prior to the visit. The participants
completed these tasks by writing on the printed ver-
sion, then held the paper up to allow the researchers
to take a screen capture. Subsequently, the completed
paper was scanned or mailed back to the study team
to be scored. All other sections of the assessment were
scored directly during the visit. This remote method of
conducting the MoCA has previously been shown to
be fairly reliable in a very small study in PD [21].
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Finally, participants had a virtual research visit with
a neurologist specializing in PD (ERD, IHR, HS,
GK, SHA, RB, KMB). The neurologist collected a
uniform set of diagnostic data by discussing the partici-
pants’ PD history and treatment, performing the motor
portion of the MDS-UPDRS (excluding rigidity and
balance) and estimating their disease stage using the
Hoehn and Yahr scale [22]. As part of the history, the
neurologist assessed self-reported progression, genetic
status, family history, motor and non-motor symptoms,
characteristics chosen based on the information col-
lected by the FTF registration form. These responses
were later compared with the self-reported data in par-
ticipants’ FTF profiles. Based on these assessments,
the neurologist determined whether idiopathic PD was
the most likely diagnosis. If it was not, the neurologist
instructed the participant to discuss their diagnosis with
their local physician. After these visits, the specialist
recorded their satisfaction with aspects of the visit, and
the participants were sent surveys to do the same. The
surveys were based on a case series of telemedicine
visits for PD [23] and also included open-ended ques-
tions regarding their positive and negative experiences
with the virtual visit.

Statistical analysis

Data on feasibility, clinical assessments and sur-
vey results were analyzed descriptively. Cohen’s kappa
coefficients were calculated to assess the level of agree-
ment between self-reported symptoms of PD (per the
participant’s FTF profile) and those assessed by the
neurologist.

RESULTS

Participants

Participants were recruited from Fox Trial Finder
using randomized, direct messaging over an eight week
period. During this period, recruitment messages were
sent to 651 FTF members, of whom 45 (6.9%) con-
sented to participate in the study. When site-based
recruitment was implemented over an eighteen week
period, 10,391 FTF members were potentially eligi-
ble and received notifications. During this period 159
(1.5%) additional FTF members consented to par-
ticipate. Of the 204 total participants, 166 (81.4%)
completed the virtual research visit (Fig. 1). Of the
38 individuals who provided consent but did not com-
plete the virtual research visit, 28 (13.7%) were lost
to follow-up, 9 (4.4%) withdrew for either technical

problems (n = 3), time requirements (n = 3), or unspec-
ified reasons (n = 3), and 1 (0.5%) was excluded
from participation because the previous diagnosis was
not PD.

The participants came from 39 states throughout the
United States. As shown in Table 1, 153 (92%) of the
166 participants who finished both visits were white
and 87 (52%) were women. The participants mean age
was 62 and average disease duration was 8.0 years.
In comparison to the general FTF population with PD
in 2014 (n = 21, 397), the percentage of women was
significantly higher (χ2 = 13.5, p < 0.001), the aver-
age age was significantly lower (t = 3.27, p < 0.005),
and the average disease duration was higher (t = 5.05,
p < 0.0001). The participants were overwhelmingly
well educated, more than a third were still employed,
and two-thirds saw a PD specialist for their condi-
tion. Participants who had previously participated in
PD research studies or clinical trials (n = 104) reported
traveling an average of 69 miles (each way) to par-
ticipate. Those individuals who did not complete the
virtual research visit were more likely to be currently
employed (48.4% vs. 35.3%). Relative to the general
population, participants in this study were more likely
to use the internet at home (98.8% vs. 86%) [17].

Phenotype

The 166 individuals in the study all completed a
remote MoCA and a remote MDS-UPDRS. The aver-
age total MoCA score was 26.5 and average modified
MDS-UPDRS part III (motor score) was 22.6. The
modified MDS-UPDRS excluded measurements of
rigidity and balance and therefore had a maximum
score of 116.

Mean duration of the neurologist assessment visit
was 37.0 minutes. Participants’ FTF profiles were
created a mean of 18.4 months before the virtual
research visit. Cohen’s kappa coefficients were cal-
culated to compare the neurologists’ assessment of
the participants’ history of PD-related symptoms with
those that were self-reported on each participant’s
FTF profile (Table 2). Symptom reports were in fair
agreement (κ>0.2) while reports of pursuing genetic
testing or neurosurgery were in substantial agreement
(κ>0.6). This analysis was repeated for the partici-
pants who had updated their profiles within 12 months
of their research visit (n = 51) and κ increased in 14
out of 21 categories, suggesting that agreement may
increase for more recently updated profiles. Partici-
pants reported more symptoms, neurosurgeries, and
genetic tests during the virtual research visit than on
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Fig. 1. Progression of Fox Trial Finder participants throughout the study. #Participants were determined as lost to follow-up after a sustained
lack of response to email and phone messages.

their profiles. The neurologist judged PD to be the
most likely diagnosis in 97.0% of cases. The other
suggested diagnoses were multiple systems atrophy
(n = 2), essential tremor (n = 1), vascular parkinsonism
(n = 1), and dystonia (n = 1).

Survey

Neurologists completed 166 (100%) and partici-
pants completed 158 (95.2%) of surveys following
the 166 virtual research visits. Overall, neurologists
were satisfied or very satisfied with 78.8% of the vis-
its (Fig. 2). Satisfaction with the technical quality
of the visit (77.0%) and ability to assess the partici-
pant remotely (75.2%) was more modest. In general,

participants expressed higher rates of satisfaction, with
93.0% satisfied or very satisfied with the overall visit
(Fig. 3). In addition, 82.8% of participants indicated
that they would be more able and 87.3% said they
would be more willing to participate in future PD
research studies if the studies were conducted virtually.

When asked to describe what they liked about their
virtual visits, the participants’ responses most often
included mentions of the convenience of the visits
(65.0%, “I could be involved in more studies, as it
is now I am limited to places real close or have my
husband drive me”), their comfort of being home
(25.5%, “the comfort of my own home . . . I felt more
relaxed and felt I communicated better”), or the rap-
port of the visits (24.2%, “despite the lack of physical
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Table 1
Characteristics of study participants

Demographics Completed Completed Fox Trial
virtual research baseline Finder
visit (n = 166) survey but not Population

virtual with PD
research visit (n = 21,397)

(n = 31)

Age, years, mean (SD) 61.6 (9.5) 60.7 (9.2) 64.7 (12.2)
Sex, % women 52.5 45.9 38.5
Race, % white 92.2 90.3 90.9
Education, % completing high school or more 98.8 96.8
Education, % completing 4-years of college or more 78.9 77.4
Employment, % currently working 35.3 48.4
Distance traveled each way for previous studies, miles, mean 69.1 54.3
Health care provider is PD specialist, % yes 67.1 64.5
Duration of condition, y, mean (SD) 8.0 (4.5) 5.8 (5.6)

Technical Completed virtual Completed baseline
research visit survey but not virtual

(n = 166) research visit (n = 31)

Use internet at home, % 98.8 100
with desktop or laptop, % 97.0 86.7
have used desktop or laptop for video calling, % 42.0 50.0
with smartphone, % 50.0 56.7
have used this smartphone for video calling, % 53.7 29.4
with tablet, % 48.8 46.7
have used this tablet for video calling, % 50.0 21.4

Required webcam supplied to participate, % 20.5 22.6
Required>10 minutes of help to setup video call, % 10.2 -
Clinical

Test Connection Visit Overview Completed Test Connection Visit (n = 175)

Montreal Cognitive Assessment score, mean (SD) 26.5 (2.7)

Virtual Research Visit Overview Completed Virtual Research Visit (n = 166)

UPDRS- Part I, mean (SD) 11.4 (6.3)
UPDRS- Part II, mean (SD) 10.7 (6.7)
modified UPDRS- Part III, mean (SD) 22.8 (11.4)
Estimated Hoehn and Yahr, mean (SD) 2.0 (0.8)
PD is most likely condition, % yes 97.0

SD = Standard deviation.

presence, a warm, reassuring environment was estab-
lished. To tell the truth, I was very surprised”). When
describing what they did not like about the visits,
participants’ responses most often included technolog-
ical difficulties or limitations (40.8%, “interaction was
slow because of lag time we had to be careful to not
over talk each other”), impersonal interaction (8.9%,
“it is not as personal as being in the same room with a
person”), or the limitations of virtual visits (7.0%, “the
parts of the exam where hands on technique was needed
like checking rigidity or balance were missing”).

Similarly, when neurologists where asked to
describe what they liked about their virtual visit, the
neurologists’ responses included convenience (61.7%,
“easy to use, saves time compared to clinic”), seeing
the participant in their own home (9.9%, “I could watch
her in her daily environment . . . better assessment of
function”), and the rapport (8.0%, “interacting with the

patient in a more informal environment which allows
a bit more candor”). When describing what they did
not like about the virtual visit, neurologists’ responses
included poor visual quality (28.0%, “fast movements
blur”), technical problems (27.5%, “the call dropped
twice, difficulty reconnecting”), and difficulties with
the visual field of the camera (22.8%, “difficulty with
camera angles adequately capturing lower extremities,
making evaluation challenging”).

DISCUSSION

Rapid advances in telecommunications technology
offer the potential to engage research participants in
novel, efficient, and powerful ways. In this study,
166 individuals with PD from all over the U.S. were
able to undergo remote research assessments that
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Table 2
Reported characteristics of participant’s PD history and symptoms

PD History Level of agreement (%) Mean squared error (years)

PD is most likely condition, % yes 97.0 –
Year PD symptoms began 50.1 8.13
Year PD was diagnosed 86.8 0.48

Motor symptoms participant Self-reported (%) Response during Cohen’s kappa
is experiencing neurologist visit (%) coefficient

Falling, poor balance 21.8 35.2 0.36
Resting tremor 69.1 75.8 0.56
Slowness 62.4 85.5 0.26
Small handwriting 50.9 60.6 0.42
Trouble walking/shuffled gait 40.6 49.7 0.33
Non-motor symptoms participant is experiencing
Constipation 39.1 52.3 0.51
Depression 29.6 41.5 0.56
Lightheadedness/orthostatic hypotension 26.1 33.3 0.31
Loss of smell 51.5 67.3 0.49
Memory loss 24.2 46.1 0.37
Pain 32.7 46.1 0.20
Sleep disturbances 62.4 72.7 0.39
Medication-induced side effects
Compulsive behavior 8.5 13.3 0.44
Dyskinesias 26.7 33.9 0.57
Has had deep brain stimulation or other neurosurgery 4.8 8.5 0.61
Has a (first degree) family member been diagnosed with PD 20.7 15.5 0.77
Genetic testing
% that have pursued genetic testing 40.0 52.1 0.64
% that confirmed they have no mutation 9.7 19.4 0.43
% that do not know their results 25.5 27.3 0.39
% with PARK1/PARK4/SNCA or alpha-synuclein 3.6 1.2 0.49
% with PARK2/PARKIN 0 0
% with PARK6/PINK1 0 0
% with PARK7/DJ-1 0 0
% with PARK8/LRRK2 or dardarin 1.2 4.2 0.43

Fig. 2. Satisfaction of physician investigators (n = 166) with virtual research visits.

included commonly used clinical outcome measures.
Participant feedback suggests that such an approach
has considerable promise for engaging individuals in
future research endeavors.

In addition, this study validated self-reported diag-
nosis and added phenotypic data to the largest registry
of individuals with PD. Our results suggest that while
FTF may be an effective way to identify individuals
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Fig. 3. Satisfaction of FTF participants (n = 158) with virtual research visits.

with PD interested in trial participation, the plat-
form may not allow researchers to effectively screen
for more in-depth inclusion/exclusion criteria. While
agreement with diagnosis was high, the level of agree-
ment of the remote neurologist and the participant on
the presence of additional symptoms related to PD
was much more modest. In general, the neurologist
reported higher rates of motor (e.g., poor balance) and
non-motor (e.g., constipation) symptoms than the indi-
vidual. One likely reason for the discrepancy is the
temporal gap between initial completion of the FTF
profile by the participant and the assessment by the
neurologist. A clinician with expertise in PD may also
incite a more sensitive identification of symptoms by
the participant during visits.

While the proportion of completed visits and the
high satisfaction of both participants and neurologists
is promising, this study has several key limitations.
First, the population assessed was not a random sam-
ple of individuals with PD or even a random sample
of FTF participants. On the contrary, the individu-
als in this study were highly selected, as they were
overwhelmingly well-educated, home-Internet users,
of whom nearly half had previously made video calls.
In fact, the method of recruitment ensured that only
individuals with access to internet were included,
which excludes a larger portion of low-income and
rural individuals. Participants were also required to
be functional enough to participate in the virtual
assessments as well as operate their computer, or
have someone available to help them. This selectivity

reflects the current make-up of clinical trial partici-
pants fairly accurately [24]. In addition, the increasing
ubiquity of the Internet, the rapid rise in its use by
older Americans, [25] and the narrowing of the “Digital
Divide” [26] generally portend greater (if not accel-
erated) [27] adoption of the technology. Second, the
process by which participants were initially solicited
from FTF proved cumbersome, as FTF is not set up
to select and contact participants at random. Conse-
quently, trial recruitment was modified to be more
closely aligned with FTF’s standard methodology, but
this limits the generalizability of our results to the
larger FTF cohort. Similarly, enrolling in and partici-
pating in the study was laborious and involved many
steps. Streamlining this process or taking advantage of
the larger set-up costs of this method to conduct longi-
tudinal assessments could generate greater value in the
future. Third, the technical quality of the visits leaves
room for improvement, as identified by both the neurol-
ogists and the participants. For example, the quality of
the video connection varied with the connection speed
available to the participant, which limited the ability
to conduct portions of the motor examination. Such
limitations will likely decrease as software becomes
simpler and broadband connectivity increases. In addi-
tion, participants spend much of the video call sitting,
such that only the upper trunk and face are visible.
Though the whole body and gait are assessed during
directed observations, this leaves limited opportunity
to assess movements at rest (e.g. rest tremor in hand).
Finally, neurologists’ satisfaction, while high, did not
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match that of participants. Notably, over 95% of the
visits conducted in this study were by neurologists with
very limited or no previous experience in telehealth.
With more experience performing telemedicine assess-
ments, the neurologist’s ability to evaluate PD and
overall satisfaction with these visits may increase. The
current alternative to remote assessments is in-person
assessments, which places most of the time and travel
burden on individuals with PD. Though the principal
benefit of telemedicine may be in offering convenience
and flexibility to patients, virtual research visits still
offer considerable convenience and flexibility to neu-
rologists, many of whom conducted the assessments
from their home. Participants and neurologists alike
noted that there were advantages to seeing participants
in their homes. One participant commented that “the
researcher could see my movements in a relaxed nor-
mal circumstance,” and one neurologist observed that
“interacting in the home environment seems to produce
more candor.”

Despite the limitations of the physical assessment,
remote assessments have considerable potential for
PD and other movement disorders, as they are pri-
marily assessed visually. While remote assessment
of the MDS-UPDRS has not been validated to date,
several studies have previously demonstrated high lev-
els of agreement between the motor portion of the
UPDRS conducted remotely and in-person [28, 29].
Compared with the complete motor UPDRS, modify-
ing the UPDRS to exclude assessments of rigidity and
balance is cross-sectionally and longitudinally reliable
[30]. A recent study also suggested that remote assess-
ment of the MoCA in PD and other movement disorders
resulted in fair to good reliability compared to an in-
person assessment [21]. Other instruments, which rely
almost exclusively on ratings by individuals with PD,
are even better suited for remote assessments. Indeed,
this study builds off the results of the Follow-Up of Per-
sons With Neurologic Diseases (FOUND) study, which
demonstrated that remote assessments using mailed
questionnaires and telephone interviews to assess PD
status was feasible. This resulted in long-term retention
of research participants with high levels of agreement
between remote and in-person assessments for diagno-
sis, disease features, and medications [31].

Beyond the mechanics of the remote assessments,
their value may be large. In the United States, over
40% of Medicare (the universal health insurance pro-
gram for those over 65) beneficiaries with PD do not
see a neurologist [32] and thus are unlikely to partici-
pate in clinical research studies. The proportion lacking
access to neurological care and thus likely research

studies is much higher in the vast majority of the world
[33–35]. As the disease progresses, disability may even
worsen access to care [32]; therefore, patients with
the greatest unmet therapeutic needs, have the least
access to research. As evidenced by the respondents
in this study, remote research visits may increase the
ability and willingness of individuals to participate in
research, as well as include groups that are generally
less likely to participate in PD trials, such as individu-
als without a PD specialist or women. The National
Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke also
recognizes this potential and called for new means
to assess and engage research participants, including
investigating “telemedicine to capture long-term out-
comes in clinical research cohorts,” in its 2014 PD
Research Recommendations [36]. Another key advan-
tage of remote assessments is the ability to conduct
such assessments from a single “center,” which obvi-
ates the need for multi-center studies. This removes
time and expense for sub-contracts and local insti-
tutional review board reviews [37, 38] and has the
potential to use centralized raters, which reduces vari-
ability in assessments [39–41].

The potential application of virtual research visits
in the future is great. Similar to FOUND, they could
be used to conduct longitudinal assessments following
the conclusion of a clinical trial or as part of an obser-
vational study. Since visits are performed from the
participant’s home, the time and cost of their travel is
greatly reduced. A previous study found that a clin-
ical virtual visit can save an individual three hours
of time and 100 miles of travel per visit [14]. The
principal costs for virtual visits are webcameras ($25
each in this study) and video conferencing software
( $300–500 per month). These costs can be offset by
savings from clinic space, which is not needed for vir-
tual assessments. Like audio calls currently, video calls
could be used as interim visits in a clinical trial to
reduce cost and burden on participants. In addition,
they could be used as a screening tool to evaluate
potential candidates for clinical trials. Perhaps their
greatest value could be in the remote characterization
of the natural history of genetic sub-populations of PD
or in the enrollment of advanced PD populations in
trials aimed at addressing unmet therapeutic needs.
This is especially useful when such populations are
geographically diverse, residing in nursing homes or
not located near traditional research centers [42, 43].
Addressing these opportunities will take time, expe-
rience, and improvements in broadband access and
connection speeds. This study lays the foundations for
the development of these applications, identifying the
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strengths and current challenges for remote evaluation
of PD.
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